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WEEKLY MANAGER’S REPORT 
TOWN OF LADY LAKE, FLORIDA 

By Bill Lawrence, Town Manager 
September 28, 2023 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER’S REPORT (William Lawrence): 

Shout out this week goes to Chief Hunt. Chief Hunt has spent several weekends working on the 
weekends and this last weekend was no exception due to the manpower shortages. I’m sure the 
kids on skyline area appreciated his basketball skills. Leadership starts with leading by example. 
Job well done Chief! 

Skyline Clean Up will be this Saturday. This is the time to set out your unwanted things to the 
curbside for pick up from Waste Management. This would include household appliances, 
mattresses, box springs, bed frames, cabinets, furniture sofa, chairs. 

Junk vehicles pick up, you must call Lady Lake Auto Salvage at 352-259-2020.  

They will not pick up yard waste, hazardous waste, electronics, paint, tires, and batteries. 

The Department Manager’s Meeting was held Tuesday morning at the Police Department. We 
reviewed the upcoming Commission Meeting Agenda for October 2, 2023. We continued to review 
communication issues from the last Hurricane to make sure we understood the issues and how 
they can be resolved. Elisha and John Pearl gave a power point presentation on a future 
workshop with the Commission on an identity program. 

Craft with a Cop event at the Lady Lake Library was attended by over 50 kids. A special thanks to 
the Library Staff that hosted this great event and to several members of the Lady Lake police 

department who were part of the event. Very proud of both departments! Prior the this event 
Elisha organized a police recruiting video that was filmed at the Library on Tuesday. A special 
thanks to Chief Hunt, Lt Tempesta, Sgt. Pranouskes, Sgt, Gehrsitz, Cpl. Cronk, Detective Erica Orr, 
K9 Officer Josh Higgins and Officer Diego Posada. 

CLERK’S OFFICE (Nancy Wilson): 

The Special Magistrate Hearing was held Tuesday and post hearing processes have begun. The 
packet for the upcoming commission meeting is a light one; a welcome change to the many past 
meeting packets loaded with several packet items. 

Jackie has been at the library this week counting and verifying the large number of boxes of 
permanent documents that were picked up by MCCI to be scanned. 
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COMMUNICATIONS (Elisha Pappacoda): 

We had another productive Managers’ Meeting this week, with John presenting on redundancy 
and I presenting on branding. It is important for us to communicate the triggers for branding and 
how creating a strong identity will benefit the community, our future prosperity, and our 

recruitment efforts.  

On that note, I am beyond thrilled that we began filming the police recruitment video this week. I 
cannot thank Chief, Lt., and the officers enough for their participation and enthusiasm in this 
endeavor. I would also like to give props to Aly for allowing us to spend half the day filming at the 
Library. Not only did she not mind the controlled chaos, she was also happy to assist in the 
production – and may even have a cameo.  

Aly and I also attended the county’s quarterly crisis communications class last Thursday. It was a 
great opportunity to brush up on skills such as media interviews and setting up news conferences. 
The training is targeted toward leadership who may unexpectedly find themselves in the spotlight 

during a crisis. I recommend department directors take this training when it becomes available 
again.  

We issued three news releases this week: Lady Lake Farmers and Crafts Market opens Oct. 3, Town 
approves new rules for fertilizing and Lady Lake Police arrest murder fugitive suspect. Each got 
placements in local media. Kudos to Cpl. Couch for the traffic stop that led to the arrest of the 
murder suspect. 

We posted the Christmas Parade event on Facebook and within just a few hours, it received over 
200 RSVPs. The Farmers Market grand opening has nearly 500 RSVPs and the Halloween event has 

over 800. 

Finally, I’d like to thank Mike for allowing me to participate in the paint selection for the train 
depot. The project is going to be beautiful and historically accurate. Light up Lady Lake will be 
spectacular with this refreshed backdrop. 

A reminder, the Skyline Hills cleanup is this Saturday, Sept. 30. 

FINANCE (Pam Winegardner): 

This week entailed following up on all the required State mandates that deal with the millage and 
the budget. On September 18th, the Commission voted to accept both in a 4-0 vote with no 

comments from the public. Within 3 days, I needed to send copies of the resolution and the 
ordinance to the Trim-Department of Revenue, the Lake County Tax Collector and the Lake 
County Property Appraiser. This was done timely with Rob Brown with the Lake County Property 

https://www.ladylake.org/news/the-lady-lake-farmers-and-crafts-market-seeks-creative-vendors/
https://www.ladylake.org/news/town-approves-newrules-for-fertilizing/
https://www.ladylake.org/news/town-approves-newrules-for-fertilizing/
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Appraiser sending out reminders as he often does. We finance directors appreciate Rob having our 
backs and keeping us on track with his reminders. 

The next step is to print out the certificate that is signed by the Town Manager and will be sent 
with the full-page advertisement of the millage and the budget ads, the newspaper certification 

that the newspaper certifies the ad was published, and the minutes showing that the Town 
approved the millage first and the budget second. Guidelines are in place to make sure all 
governments are transparent (hiding nothing from the citizens) and are not overtaxing their 
residents. I have completed online with the TRIM DOR website, the DR 420 which is followed by 
the DR 420mm and the DR 487 certification. These forms are all connected on the website but are 
completed in steps which follow the approval process of the millage. The State of Florida 
Department of Revenue-TRIM checks these DR forms against what I mail in to make sure the Town 
followed all the procedures in the proper order.  

This may be a lot of work to follow the rules, however many governments have been found to hide 

millage increases from their citizens or have become in fiscal distress due to poor management 
and try to make up for their shortages with unorthodox methods. The Department of Revenue has 
several across the state governments that do not file as they should and because of this, we all 
have rules we must follow. I am fully behind these rules having been a state auditor and having 
found these types of poorly run governments in another state. I am proud to say that the Town of 
Lady Lake has been found to be pristine in its audits and in its millage/budget processes. 

GROWTH MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT (Thad Carroll): 

The Growth Management Department processed applications for a historic tree removal variance 

for the Boulevard Oaks Subdivision, and a parking reduction variance for the Elite RV and Storage 
facility. Both projects are located on County Road 25 and will be presented for recommendations 
at the October 9th Planning and Zoning Board Meeting. The department is also continuing to 
process the following development applications: Elite RV & Boat Storage, Lady Lake Reserve 
Subdivision, Hammock Oaks Phases 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D Improvement Plans, Hammock Oaks 
Apartments Site Plan, Teague Plaza on County Road 25, Boulevard Oaks Improvement Plan, 
Portillo's Site Plan, and Hammock Oaks Phases 1A, 1B, and 1C Final Plat. 

The Florida Department of Commerce (FloridaCommerce) completed its review of the 

comprehensive plan amendment, Ordinance 2023-10, which adopted the Town of Lady Lake’s 
Water Supply Work Plan. The review of the amendment was conducted in accordance with the 
expedited state review process set forth in Section 163.3184(2) and (3), of the Florida Statutes. 
The department identified no provision that necessitates a challenge of the Ordinance adopting 
the amendment. In summary, the Water Supply Work Plan concluded that using the current 
Consumptive Use Permit (CUP) as a reviewing metric with a 5% annualized growth trend, the 
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Town’s current permitted allocation for water will be sufficient until approximately 2027/2028. 
The Town is currently constructing an expansion to the water treatment system that will increase 
the system’s capacity. The growth projections indicate the current facilities are sufficient until 
approximately 2032/2033. 

The remodel building permit for the 5 Below store located at 486 North Highway 27/441 was 
approved  this week by the building official. There were 150 building inspections conducted this 
week and 41 new permits were issued; 34 of the permits were issued online. 870 permits have 
been issued online this year.  

The Code Enforcement Division closed 5 cases this week, and 3 new cases were opened; eight 
snipe signs were removed from the right-of -way as well. Eleven cases were presented before the 
Special Magistrate at the Hearing on Tuesday morning. The hearing was well attended and seven 
of the cases presented had respondents speak on their behalf. 

HUMAN RESOURCES (Tamika DeLee): 

We are excited to announce that the Town of Lady Lake wellness program will be kicking off on 
October 1st. Wellness points can be earned throughout the fiscal year to earn a total of two 
wellness days off. Our fantastic HR team will be presenting wellness topics from October to 
January and Florida Blue will be presenting topics from February until June. We have also added a 
few housekeeping changes to the program for your added success this wellness year. Please 
submit your proof of participation forms the first week of every month. Do not wait until the end 
of the program to turn in your proof. We want to make sure you get all your points and have 
enough time to record them properly. Lastly, please don’t hesitate to join us at Snooky Park on 

the 1st and 2nd Tuesday of each month to walk and gain points with your Lady Lake family. If you 
have any other wellness ideas or suggestions, we would love to hear from you. 

Human Resources quote for the week is, “Health is not valued until sickness comes.” 
~Unknown 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (John Pearl): 

Staff are involved in multiple ongoing information security projects. 

The ERP Selection Committee (Debbie, Dawn, and Leon) have completed the scripted product 
demonstrations with their top three vendors. The committee is expected to meet next week to 

rank their selections. 

Approximately 400 large format plans and 220 boxes were collected this week from our document 
warehouse location by digitization vendor MCCi. We anticipate that the scanning effort for these 
materials will begin shortly and continue for several months. 
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LIBRARY 

Elisha and I attended the county's crisis communications class last Thursday. I learned how to 
handle media interviews and setting up news conferences. In the class we did a few role-playing 
activities, and let's just say I am thrilled we have Elisha as our PIO. She does a fantastic job and is 

very knowledgeable in a crisis situation.  

On Monday, I attended The Friends of the Library monthly meeting. Then, later that day, we had 
UF Extension come and present raising chickens, a kids guide. Kids got to ask questions and even 
pet two different style chickens.  

All I can say about Tuesday is organized chaos. I attended the manager's meeting in the morning. 
In the afternoon, Elisha had arranged to record the police recruitment video at the library. 
Everyone involved was so accommodating. Then we had “Craft with a Cop" shout-out to Chief 
Hunt, Lt. Tempesta, Officer Huggins, Detective Orr, and Jan Miller for everything they did. Thank 
you to Nicole and Kourtney for putting everything together. It was such a memorable event! 

Later that evening, Nicole and Kourtney attended Villages Elementary School of Lady Lake to 
participate in Literacy Night. This was a great way to get involved in the community and talk to 
people about all the library has to offer.  

Yesterday, during our Storytime, we had new faces from our Tuesday event who will now become 
regulars.  

We are getting ready for the spooky season here at the library. Ruth is looking to book a spooky 
storyteller for October, and Sam is starting a monthly adult BINGO program where patrons can 
win "book bucks" that can be used in the Second Chance Bookstore.  

I genuinely enjoy waking up each day and heading to work. I'm blessed with an amazing team, 
supportive patrons, and the privilege of working for a fantastic town. 

Facebook page www.facebook.com/lakelakelibrary225 

PARKS AND RECREATION (Mike Burske): 

This week, the Parks and Recreation Department has been working on the daily maintenance that 
includes mowing and trash detail. Brad, Sam and Scott have been working on the baseball fields 
for the Little League. 

We are at around 35 new vendors for the Farmers Market that will be starting on October 3rd. I 

have secured Bobby Blackmon to play the first day of the event. Bobby will start playing at 10AM. 
We have had a lot of buzz for this event and anticipate a great year this season. I want to thank 
Jackie for keeping the names and contact info for the event. She has done a phenomenal job.! 

http://www.facebook.com/lakelakelibrary225
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The painter for the Train Depot Project has started this week. I want to thank Elisha from the town 
and Suzanne from the museum for their input for the color scheme for the museum. The colors 
will be as discussed at the commission meeting where this project was discussed. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT (Chief Steve Hunt): 

We had a wonderful time at the library for our first ever “Craft with a Cop” event. Once again, we 
all took second place to K-9 Ember. He seems to like to steal the spotlight. Thanks to Jan who set 
up our booth and provided goodies for the kids. Officer Higgins, Detective Orr, Lieutenant 
Tempesta, and I had a great time with all in attendance. Thank you, Aly, for hosting and for giving 
us the opportunity to interact with the community in such a positive way. 

I attended the Lady Lake Kiwanis Club installation of new officers’ ceremony. It was a very nice 
dinner, and I was honored to be in attendance. We are thankful for all the club does in support of 
the department and our missions. 

We had a full day filming some shots for our recruitment video. I am not sure if this was Elisha’s 

Directing/Producing debut, but she looked like she knew what she was doing. Thank you, Elisha, 
for taking on this project. I really appreciate all who helped make this happen. 

A really nice arrest of a fella who smashed out some windows at a business on lower 441, and the 
arrest of a murder fugitive were a couple of the week’s highlights. 

PUBLIC WORKS/UTILITIES DEPARTMENTS (C.T. Eagle) 

Administration (C.T. Eagle - Director and Peggy Smith – Admin Assistant to Director): 

CT was invited to and attended a meeting with the Villas of Spanish Springs Condo Owners 
Association at La Hacienda Center this week for a question-and-answer discussion.  The 

association is interested in transferring ownership and maintenance of its roadway to the Town. 
The road is Avenida De Las Casas from the north connection at Alanzo Ave to the south 
connection at the service road/parking lot that connects to Del Mar Drive. It is currently privately 
maintained by the association. This transfer was previously discussed in 2011 but not pursued by 
the association, this was the same timeframe the Town took over maintenance of the roads in 
Vista Lago Villas and Villas Sonoma in that same area. The association has requested to be placed 
on a future Commission Meeting agenda to present the request as discussion only at that time. 

Information regarding current Town Projects can be found here: 

https://www.ladylake.org/departments/public-works/town-projects/ 

Public Works still has job openings; please see the Town’s website or contact Human Resources 
for more information.  

https://www.ladylake.org/departments/public-works/town-projects/
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Updated information regarding the FDOT US 27/441 Road Widening Project can be found here 
https://www.cflroads.com/project/238395-5. Questions and concerns can also be submitted via 
the website. Projected completion date is early 2024.  

Maintenance Department (Ted Williams, Supervisor): 

Coordinated with residents on concerns, coordinated with contractors and vendors. 

Streets (Kon Scott, Travis Lacey, and Justin Wallace - Lead Operators):  

Crews performed normal duties including patching potholes, litter pickup along roadways, 
cleaning storm drains, mowing rights-of-ways, tree trimming, and patching road cuts. 

Trimmed trees on Carriage Ln and Lakeview St. Cleaned ditch line on Lakeview St. and cleaned 
retention pond on W Lady Lake Blvd. Cleaned storm drains around Town after rainstorm. 

Facilities Maintenance (Truman Henson, Lead Operator, and Tanner Edwards, Operator II): 

Staff completed multiple work orders at Town facilities. Repaired sink and repaired emergency 
lights at Library. Repaired lights at the PD and Public Works Complex. Cleaned roof drains at Town 

Hall, PD, and the Community Building. Replace ceiling tile in the Finance Department.  

Continued performing mowing and landscaping activities at Town Hall, Public Works, and the 
Library.  

Motor Pool (Billy Kohler, Lead Mechanic): 

Continued to perform maintenance and repairs on the Town’s fleet vehicles and equipment. 
Another shout-out to Billy for finding the time to fabricate new metal weed eater and blower 
holder attachments for the zero turn mowers along with his other duties.  

Utilities — Water and Sewer (Thomas “Butch” Goodman, Supervisor): 

Completed Utilities Availability Requests from prospective developers, project plan reviews, 
Certificate of Occupancy close out requests, purchase orders, Monthly Operating Reports for the 
regulatory agencies, review of Right-of-Way Utilization Permits, and work orders.  

Future potential and already approved development projects coordination is ongoing with the 
Growth Management Department. Lake Ella Estates inspections have started to be requested 
prior to CO’s being issued. 

Ongoing coordination on the Town’s annual backflow device testing program. 

Distribution and Collection Systems Field Operations (Robert Barnes, Lead Operator): 

The supervisor and field staff are in continuing and ongoing coordination with the Florida 
Department of Transportation contractors (Southland) and engineers (Metric) regarding the US 

https://www.cflroads.com/project/238395-5
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27/441 Road Widening Project. Coordinated dig ticket/utility location requests for most of the 
west side of US 27/441 for demolition and construction. 

Completed numerous 811 dig ticket location requests and coordinated for GIS mapping. 

Performed weekly fueling and testing of emergency equipment and generators.  

Completed meter change outs, new meter installs, work orders, distributed cut off notice door 
hangers, re-connects, and performed service line repairs. 

The generator maintenance contractor, RingPower, performed repairs on the generator at Well #1 
on N Clay Ave. 

Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants (Daniel Myklejord – Lead Water Plant Operator, Darryl 
Flanders – Lead Wastewater Plant Operator, and Steve Pfouts – Dual Certified Plant Operator) 

Phase Two of the Wastewater Treatment Plant Modifications Project is in process, is progressing, 
is on schedule, and is within budget. The projected completion date is late Spring 2024. 
Contractor completed tie-ins at the reuse water filters and bar screen this week. 

Phase Two of the Well #4 and Well #5 Water Treatment Plant Expansion Project. Work is in 
process, is progressing, is on schedule, and is within budget. The projected completion date is by 
the end of June 2024. The contractor completed tie-in of new well to well #3 this week. 
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